Marching Mustangs
Knight of Champions at Prospect HS
Saturday, October 1, 2016
The following is the schedule for the Prospect Contest. As with any other performance, this contest is a
requirement of the band classes. It is imperative that we follow the schedule closely. We have worked
very hard to prepare for this performance. Check before this day to be sure that you have black socks,
your clean marching shoes, your RMHS BAND 2016 t-shirt, and your uniform pants hemmed--thus, the
pants leg should stop at the top of your shoe and not bunch up).
In addition, we need parents to help chaperone on the busses, help with moving equipment on and off
the truck, help with moving equipment on and off the performance field, video taping the performance
from up high, and cheering us on!!!!!!!!! The band has worked really hard on this year’s show. The
school has a great stadium and an artificial-turf field! A supportive and enthusiastic audience helps to
elevate our performance level! Parents please go thru the rmhsmusicboosters.com website to Volunteer
Genius to sign up and help.
1:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
3:05 p.m.
3:10 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:55 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Doors to band room open
Practice begins in theme t-shirt, black socks, and marching shoes
Practice ends
Change into uniform (bring uniform bags, hats in hat boxes, instruments in cases)
and Finish loading busses and truck
Leave for Prospect HS
Arrive at Prospect HS
Unload busses and trucks
Go to warmup Field
Warmup
Leave for performance field
Perform our show “DESERT WINDS”
Return to busses and truck to put equipment away. We will change out of
uniform at this time--you still need to have your theme t-shirt on.
Get something to eat from the concession stands or that you brought with. Go to
stands to watch Class AAA=Glenbrook South, Lake Park, Batavia, and Prospect. In the
stands try to sit as a group. Inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated. These bands
have worked just as hard as you have to prepare their shows. You may not leave the
Prospect HS campus at anytime. (By writing up 3 bands’ performances, you can earn a
CONCERT CREDIT!)
Awards (Drum Majors only)
Load busses
Leave for RMHS
Arrive back at RMHS and put all equipment and uniforms away.

Prospect HS is located at 801 W. Kensington

Admission Prices
Adults - $10
Seniors/kids - $7
Family - $25

(over for complete performance schedule)

